Notice for hearing of the Full Bench of the CIC u/s 19 of the RTI Act, 2005

Shri Anil Bairwal, Association for Democratic Reforms of Delhi has filed the following 2nd appeals under the RTI Act 2005, in the following files against his RTI's seeking information of income tax matters in respect of 20 Members of Parliament: - A Copy of RTI and 2nd Appeal concerning to each of the CPIO’s are sent herewith:-

a) CIC/DS/A/2011/004188
b) CIC/DS/A/2011/004189
c) CIC/DS/A/2011/004205
d) CIC/DS/A/2011/004216
e) CIC/DS/A/2011/004218
f) CIC/DS/A/2011/004220
G) CIC/DS/A/2011/004231
h) CIC/DS/A/2011/004234

2. These appeal will be heard together by a Full Bench of the Commission. The hearing is fixed on Tuesday, 16th April 2013 at 1600 hrs. The Venue of Hearing will be court Room No. 314 of CIC, August Kranti Bhawan, 2nd Floor, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi - 110066

4. The respondents are directed to appear in person and present their case. The third parties may appear in person or through their representative before the Commission to defend their stand.

5. The respondents are directed to provide their written submission before the date of hearing to the Commission.

5. In case of non-appearance, the matter will be heard and decided on the basis of available record. The Case will not be adjourned in any circumstances.

Given under the order of the Commission.

(Raghubir Singh)
Deputy Registrar
Ph Nos. 011-26105682
Tele Fax, No.011-26161997

Central Public Information Commissioner

1. The Asstt Commissioner of Income Tax & CPIO
O/o the Asstt. Commissioner of Income Tax-7(2)
Room No. 624, Aayakar Bhawan, M K Road,
Mumbai -400020.

1. The Addl. Commissioner of Income Tax & FAA
O/o the Addl. Commissioner of Income Tax
Range -7(2), Room No. 626, Aayakar Bhawan,
M K Road, Mumbai -400020.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. The Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax &amp; CPIO, O/o the Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax, Circle 40(1), Room No. 303, Mayur Bhawan, Shanker Market, Connaught Place, New Delhi -110001.</th>
<th>2. The ACIT &amp; FAA O/o the Addl. Commissioner of Income Tax, Range-40, Room no.301, Mayur Bhawan Shanker Market, Cannought Circus, New Delhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Copy To:-

1. Shri Naveen Jindal
   Member Parliament, 171, South Avenue
   New Delhi -110011.

2. Shri Uday Singh
   Member Parliament, 31, Paschimi Vihar, New Delhi -110057.

3. Shri Sachin Pilot
   Member Parliament, 3, Safarjung Road
   New Delhi -110011.

4. Shri Dushyant Singh
   Member Parliament, AB-17, Tilak Marg
   New Delhi -110001.
5. Kumari Selja  
   Member Parliament,  
   3, Sunehari Bagh  
   Road, New Delhi –

6. Shri Jyotiraditya Madhavrao Sindhia  
   Member Parliament,  
   27, Safdarjung Road,  
   New Delhi -110011.

7. Shri Ajit Singh  
   Member Parliament,  
   12, Tughlak Road,  
   New Delhi -110011.

8. Shri Lalu Prasad Yadav  
   Member Parliament,  
   25, Tughlak Road,  
   New Delhi -110011.

9. Shri Sharad Chandra Govindrao Pawar  
   Member Parliament,  
   6, Janpath, New Delhi -110001

10. Smt. Paramjit Kaur Gulshan  
    Member Parliament,  
    1, Meena Bagh, Maulana Azad  
    Road, New Delhi -110001.

11. Smt. Maneka Gandhi  
    Member Parliament,  
    A-4, Maharani Bagh,  
    New Delhi -110065.

12. Shri Dip Gogoi  
    Member Parliament  
    6, Teen Murti Lane  
    New Delhi -110011.

13. Shri Navjot Singh Sidhu  
    Member Parliament,  
    A-7, M S Flats, B K S Marg,  
    New Delhi -110001.

14. Shri Beni Prasad Verma  
    Member Parliament,  
    3, Kushak Road,  
    New Delhi -110003.
15. Dr. Shafiqur Rahman Barq  
Member Parliament,  
14-E, Ferozeshah Road,  
New Delhi -110001.

16. Smt. Usha Verma  
Member Parliament,  
56-58, North Avenue,  
New Delhi -110001.

17. Shri Mohan Jena  
Member Parliament,  
200, North Avenue,  
New Delhi -110001.

18. Shri Baju Ban Riyan  
Member Parliament,  
170, North Avenue,  
New Delhi -110001.

19. Shri T.R. Baalu  
Member Parliament,  
10, Raisina Road,  
New Delhi -110001.

20. Shri Shivaji Adhalrao Patil  
Member Parliament,  
112, South Avenue,  
New Delhi -110011.

21. Shri Anil Bairwal  
B-1/6 Upper Ground Floor,  
Hauz Khas, New Delhi -110016.

Internal Copy to :-
1. PS to IC (AD)
2. PS to IC (LS)
3. JS (Law)
4. Shri R C Goyal